PRODUCT NAME: Tri-Bar™ - Improved Design  
AKRON STYLE NUMBERS: TRI-30 or TRI-36  

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION  
The popular Akron Brass Tri-Bar forcible entry tool has been improved! The curvature of the adze end was flattened allowing it to be more efficient in tight spaces. This modification also provides a larger, squarer hitting surface for driving in the forks.  

The Tri-Bar is manufactured as a single piece drop forged bar made of heat treated alloy steel. This tool will not chip or break during a critical operation. Use the adze, pick or fork to quickly break many types of locked doors, punch through walls or shut off gas valves. The Tri-Bar offers three hammer surfaces to force your way through or around the obstruction. Combine Akron’s flathead axe (WF-6 or FHY-6) or the new Brute Force™ (BF-8) with the Tri-Bar for a complete set of irons.  

PRODUCT STATISTICS  
- Length: 30” or 36” (762 mm or 914 mm)  
- Weight: 30” 10 lbs., 36” 11 lbs.  
- Standard 5 year warranty  

LIST PRICE (US Dollars, FOB Washington, IL USA)  
No price change, see current price guide for information  

AVAILABILITY  
Currently available only in improved design for the 30” and 36”  

SPECIFICATION  
An Akron Brass, single piece dropped forged Tri-Bar made of heat treated alloy shall be provided. The tool shall consist of adze, pick, and fork ends used for forcible entry. The Tri-Bar shall have a powder coated finish and a 5 year warranty.